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for the past five

no news has proved interest-
ing unless it was exceedingly sensa-
tional But aside from the interest be-
ing manifested in the outcome of the
trial of the alleged lynchers of
the wonder as to who will be the next
to Le placed under arrest the city is
gr: '.ually resuming its normal condi-
tic\Vith the exception of the vicin-
ity in the immediate neighborhood of
the court house and jail there is noth-
ing to indicate that the strenuous
tinvs and nervous tension through
which this community has passed and
is - i ill passing. The people are hoping
thr: the end of it all will soon be at
ha:.J. for it has told on the nerves
of he people rnd is hurting business,
ex: opt suc.ii as are being directly bene-
fitci by the attendants at court and
tho?e who furnish supplies and board
to the troops.

It is expected that the cases wITI
be long drawn out and there is no
ce:: ainty as to when court "will ad-
jo. n. Associated -with Solicitor Ham-
ffli'* in prosecuting the alleged lynch-
er." is C. T. Linn, county attorney, and
Br: ton Craiee. Esc.

A coincidence of the case is that At-
to: Tiey T. C. Linn. who *as associated
wiih the solicitor and Mr. Kluttz in the
care against the alleged negro mur-
derers. is now associated -irith Mr.
Hammer in the case against the accus-
ed lynchers, and Hon. Theo. F. Kluttz,
who was aiding Mr. Linn and the solic-
itor in the Lyerly case, is called upon
to defend George Hall, an alleged
lyncher.

Late yesterday afternoon John Cau-
blo and Henry Goodman were arrest-
ed. "While court was waiting on the
grand jury the other defendants
against whom true bills had been re-
turned were remanded to jail, and
Caoble and Gooaman were given op-
portunity to give bond in the sum of
52.t»00 each for their appearance at
court this morning at 10 o'clock.

There were very few spectators in
the court yesterday but the trial of the
alleged lynchers is expected to draw
a large crow d to the court room during
the progress of the case.

A special venire wa sordered sum-
moned from which to select a jury
to try George Hall today. A special ve-
nire will he summoned in each case.

Henry Goodman is a well known cit-
iien of Salisbury, is an engineer by
occupation, was in charge of a switch
engine on the Spencer yard for some
time. He has a family and has lately
been running an engine on the com-
pany's road at Whitney. John Cauble
is also a well known Salisburyian. He
is a carj»enter. but has been for several
years conducting a small farm below
town.

These men are not charged with
rctually participating in the lynch-
ing hut in aiding and abetting it by
their words and acts while in the
crowd.

Robbing the Churches.
Moscow, Aug. I«.?a band of bri-

gands is systematically robbing the
churches of this vicinity, with the
avowed intention of securing funds
Tor a revolution.

NEWS.

|HT Picnic A Success?Per-
W toail Notes.

Aug. 30.?The Merchants*
-which came off Wednesday

benefit of Barium Springs
proved a great success in

A large crowd of nearly
\u25a0people was present, enjoying a
\u25a0ff oq the cool college campus

a merry-go-round and several
Hjiment stands helped add to the
Ktion. The program for the day
Ks follows:
HrtO?Speech by Mr. Cameron
Rson. of Charlotte, on "The Ef

of Crime."
:30. ?Songs and recitations by
orphans.
:30 to 1:20.?A public dinner was
=*d on the campus of the North
klina Medical College,

e Steele Creek Band furnished
music on the picnic grounds.

3:30 a closely contested hall
» between Davidson and Char-

>, resulting in a score of one to
ing in favor of the visitors,

r. Morrison's speech was greatly
yed hy those who were able .o

him and was spoken of as one
ilated to do much god.
ividson hopes again to welcome
orderly crowd that spent the day
leasantly on its campus,

iss Craynor, erf North Wilkes-
o. is visiting Miss Mamie Withers.
Irs. Will Jetton has returned from
isit- to her mother in Greensboro,
[iss Marie Sloan, who has been
jting her friend. Miss Pilson. of
Eh Wilkes boro, came home Mon-
l night. t
p-. John Rowe. an old raudent
fce college, is a visitor in David-

ps. Ricks, of Charlotte, spent a
lor two with her cousin, Mrs. A.

fcrahfim. of this place.
Iv. and Mrs. John Lafferty, of
nan. Ga.. are visiting his sister,
\u25a0 Mary Lafferty.
& S. C. Scofield is visiting his

John Scofield, of Decatur,

ERATIVES OUT ON STRIKE

Shorter Hours?Carpenters Call
Boycot?Big Tobacco Sale,

N. C., Aug. 10. ?The opera-
of the Melrose knitting mill here

out on a strike last afternoon
of the refusal of the directors

them shorter hours of work.
wKdemand being for sixty hours per

instead of sixty-six. The mill
Hakes men's underwear and the pay
B by the piece. The president of the
Rail! says that he feels sure the man
ligement and the operatives will reach
p.n agreement very soon so that work
'will be resumed.

The inly noticable change in the
situation so far as the carpenters
strike is concerned is that the central
labor union composed of all the labor
unions in the city has adopted a reso-
lution calling on all union people and
their sympathizers to boycot the Excel
cior steam laundry because its ownei

cior steam laundry because it is owned
and operated by parties interested in
lumber and mill plants that are in the
fight of the contractors against the
striking carpenters.

The biggest sales thus far this sea
son on the Raleigh tobacco market
was that yesterday, when fifty loads oi
new tobacco was sold at prices very
satisfactory to the farmer. Raleigh h»n
two leaf tobacco warehouses open this
season and they have arranged fo:
daily sales throughout the season in
stead of having sales twice a week as
was the practice last season.

There are a number of applications
hi for the secretaryship of the Raleigh
Chamber of Commerce and Industry tr
be vacated Sept. 1 by R. M. Phillips
who retires to become secretary of the
Greensboro Chamber of Commerce.
There will be a meeting of the direc
tors of the directors of the Raleigb
chamber next Thursday to take some
action as to Mr. Phillips' successor.

EFFORTS FOR PEACE.

Efforts to Sink Individual Differences
and Unite to Prevent Revolution
and Anarchy.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 10. ?The
healthiest symptoms of the situation
now are the efforts being made at
Moscow by a party of Octoberists to
secure the active cooperation of mod
crate-minded Constitutional Democrats
to unite the progressive elements ol
the society which do not believe in
a revolution, and defeat the candi-
dates of all extremist parties at the
coming elections. Should the nego
tiations be successful, it is their in
tention to issue an appeal to the
country asking all who favor a
peaceful solution of the politic!
economic and ethnical problems to
sink individual differences and
unite and compel the government
to realise the aspirations for a con
stitutional regime and at the same
time save the country from a violeni
revolution and anarchy.

"While returning from the Grand
Army Encampment at Washington
City, a comrade from Elgin. 111., wa*
taken with cholera morbus and wa.'
in a critical condition," says Mr. J
E. Houghland, of Eldon, lowa, ~i
gave him Chamberlain's Colic, Oho
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy and be
lieve saved his life. I have been en
gaged for ten years in immigration
work and conducted many parties t<
the south and west I always carry
this remedy have used it successfully
on many occasion." Sold bv Shuforc

MEAT INSPECTION CONFERENCE

Secretary Wilson in Chicago but Re
fuses to Discuss His Mission.

Chicago. Aug. 10.?Secretary James
Wilson, of the Department of Agri
culture, arrived here last night He
refuses to discuss his presence here at
this time, but it is reported that »

conference has been called at which
those interested in closer quarantine
regulations and inspection of cattle at
shipping points can be present

According to the report President
Roosevelt does not deem the new meat
inspection law water tight, as somelaxity has existed in passing on ffis
eased cattle by the State Inspector.
Secretary Wilson, it is reported, de-
sires to get uniformity of

WITH SIFT FEET
DEATH HAS COME

TO LITTLE GIRL

PROHIBITION HAS
BEEN OF BENEFIT

TO GREENSBORO
Accidental Discharge of Gun Kills

the 16-Year OW Daughter of

Mr. C. 6. c underburg. Broth-
er was Greasing Weapon when

Discharge Occurred.

City has Tried til Fortes of Deal-

ing with the liqtor Question
and has Found Profcibilion the
Best Temperance Making

Prepress.
i i

Mr. Scales Gives Farts and Fig-

ures to Prove Advantages of
Prohibition Over Other Sys-
tems. Comparison of Condi-
tions Under two Systems.

By A. M. SCALES.
Greensboro, Aug.. 11.?In complying

with your request for an article on
the effects of prohibition in Greens-
boro, I shall give yoa the facts in as
brief a way as possible.

Greensboro hai tried low license,

high license, dispensary and prohibi-
tion and should be a good judge of

is best. Temperance reform in

this city has been steadily marching

forward with occasional "backsets until
we now have prohibition. We do not

claim even now to have attained per-

fection for under the guise of inter-
jstate commerce, liquors can be and
'are still poured into our, city from
{places outside the state We look to
Congress for our next step forward.

Notwithstanding this handicap how-
ever. we have made a record in

Greensboro of which people who be-

lieve in temperance may well be
proud. Prohibition has come up to

our highest anticipations and that it

has greatly blessed our city is too, pat

ent to be denied Of course there are
| some who will deny these assertions
?and for that reason I have prepared
| some statistics which speak for them-

selves and prove true every statement
!tnat 1 have made or will make.

Before the election the opponents

of prohibition loudly declared that
Lblind tigers would take the town and
Lhat our last condition would be worse
than the first. We have sever been so
foolish as to believe that the law |
would be perfectly obeyed. We know
of no law that is. and by referenece to

the tables given below it will be seen
that there were forty-one blind tigers
caught in one year under the saloon
regime. We do assert however, and

will conclusively prove that the law
and order of our town has vastly im-
proved. Blind tigers are not such ter-
rible things after aH. they can be
caught and punished like other crim-
inals. We have caught them here and
made them understand. white and
black, high and low. alike, that they
must respect the law.

The year 19t>4 was entirely under
saloons, prohibition not going into
effect until Jan. Ist, 1X56. The year
IJMS was entirely under prohibition
In reading the figures below please re-
member that at the beginning of 1905
the Legislature extended the Mayor's
criminal jurisdiction by one mile in all

directions from city limits; in other
words the Mayor's jurisdiction in lK'j

was more than thirteen square miles
instead of four square miles in IM>4.

Although many of the cases in 1905
came from this added territory, still
we have included them all. taking the
'Mayor's warrant books just as we
found them and the result is as fol-
lows:

The Home Shrouded in Grief Over

the Terrible Tragedy. Mouth
and all the Lower Part ot Face

Horribly Mutilated. Death In

stantaneous.
Charlotte News

A little sister lying with eyes un-

closed and face horribly mutilated,

ti brother standing near weeping bit-

terly under the tremendous burden
of death, outlines' the tragedy which
shadows today the home of Mr. C. G.
Punderburg, who lives just off the
Sugar Creek road, and one-half mile
north of the city.

Virgil Funderburg, the IC-year-old
son o£ Mr. and Mrs. Funderburg was
handling his gun when his little sis-
ter, Delia, came up and sat down
near his side. Ignorant that the
weapon was loaded the boy was
greasing the trigger. By some
moans the trigger fell and the gun
was discharged, the entire load en-
tering the mouth of the little girl
«rbo was near him. The gun was of

« breech-loading kind, and the shell
contained No. 7 shot. The little giri
was hurled backward, and died in-
stantly. Dr. C. S. McLaughlin was
summoned, but be found the child
dead, the load having lodged in the

hack part of the head. The child's
face, the lower part especially is

mutilated beyond recognition, and
presents a ghastly appearance. Part
of the nose and chin and all her
t *eth were blown off.

The tragedy occurred this morning

about 10 o'clock and the two children,
were at the time the sole occupants
of the house. The father had gone
to work the road nearby and the
mother was gathering vegetables for

sinner. At the report of the gun
aoth rushed to the house, as well as
ja number of neighbors living in the

I ricinity, to find the gruesome face
of their daughter, torn and bleeding
nd looking the last earthly stare,

j The spectacle was hideous to
strangers; it was well-nigh unbear-
able to the family and intimates who
tood about the bed.

A News representative drove to the
nome of Mr. Funderburg at noon and

; -tamed the detailed facts in the case,
i rhe home is shrouded in a heart -

creaking sorrow, death stealthy and
sudden having come and carried away

the only daughter. The boy upon
*hom the blow falls with such tre-
mendous force is nearly prostrated,
rfis grief is peculiar and none can
ioow it save those who have stood

| esponsible for a sister's death by a
careless handling of a deadly weapon.

The family, so suddenly bereaved,

ire tenants cm the farm of Sheriff
[ Wallace, and live near the old Hall

arm. They are well spoken of by

chose who have the opportunity of
coming within the circle of their ac-
quaintance. The father is industri-
es and has a nice farm upon which
he labors. ISH>4 1995

Drank, drunk and down 528 159
Disorderly conduct 290 157
Carrying concealed weapons 53 41
Vagrancy

~

67
Indecent exposure 13 1
Resisting officer 9 6
Trespass, injury to property 9 6
Disorderly bouse 29 la
Gambling, playing cards on Sun'.. 10 17
Xaisaace 5 2
Larceny, embezzle., false pret.l.4o llf
Forgery 14 1
Contempt of
Robbery, robbery 8 2
Breaking in car 2 0
-Cruelty to animals 4 6
Arson 30
Murder 1 *»

Miscellaneous ordinances 319 19?
Retailing 41 154
P. and A. 3 e
Selling liq. te mine, and hab. drik2 t>
Abandonment 1 o
Passing counterfeit money 1 ©

Perjury 2 j

Burglary 1 3
Rape - 0 1
Seduction 0 1

The little girl was 10 years old
and the only daughter. She is sur-
vived by her parents and three
brothers, Virgil, Harley and Law-
-ence. No arrangements have yet
jeen made for the funeral services.

DECK HANDS STRIKE.

Large Percentage of Railroad Tug
Boats Affected b> the Strike.

New York. Aug. 10.?A large per-
centage of railroad tug boats was
effected by the strike Wednesday of

everal hundred deck hands, running
oday. The Erie granted the de-
nands of the deck hands for an in-
rease of $5 per month in their pay.

fhe first class hands, who demanded
i $lO advance, will receive $5 ad-
dtional for the present, pending ar-
bitration. The Lehigh Valley road's
-oats continue tied np today.

JAPAN IS WAFTING

A'ill Not Venture an Opinion on Poach-
ing Incident Until Her own Report
is Made.
Tokio, Aug. 10.?All facts received to

bis time regarding the Alntian Islands
ncident, point to a raid by Japanese
?oadhers. The Japanese press refrains
rom comment. It is generally believed
be affair will not result in diplomatic
complications. The Japanese Gov-
mment, however, is awaiting its own
eport upon the occurrence.

Socialist Norr'nated.
, Louisville. Ky., Aug. 11. Charles
Dobbs, a newspaper man was nomi-
uited for Congress by -he socialists
<f the fifth district.

£ We like best to caß J \
* SCOTTS EMULSION ? [
) a food because it stands so em- !

>

p phatkaßy for perfect nutrition. ( \

# And yet in the matter of restor- >

# ing appetite, of giving new < >

r strength to the tissues, especially ( >

f to the nerves, its action is that < 1
I of a medicine.

SoriiwflWMßpfc. ' '
SCOTT a BOWSE, Chafe s, { I* NcwYoffc, . |

1.835 1.143
Thus it -will be seen that the arrests

for drunkenness have decreased more
than three hundred per cent and the
total number of arrests more than six-
ty per can. -

The opponents of prohibition said
that business would be rained and the
town greatly injured. So far from
this dire prophecy proving true, the
city has gone forward and has had a
remarkable growth and is still grow
ins. To prove this 1 have obtained
from our obliging postmaster the post
office receipts for the two years which

; are as follows:

1906 tail months),..,..
..

«aant w
To prove this further allow tr I

present some figures given me by the
Deeds recorded in Gaßford count:
1904 2.355
«« 2,700

I
Chamber of Commerces

Bank Deposits:
1904 $2,051,123-00
ISOS 2.719.5!«.e0
In addition to this, the efficient

of the Chamber of Com
i tnerce in a letter to me In reply to my
! requests for Information as to the
growth of the city, says;

i' wholesale 'bouses without any
exception report a good increase in
business over that done the previous

- year, Increases xmngtac tram 20 to

60 per cefiL
During the year there have been

built in the city over thirty business
honses ax a cofet otf J23s.(H**.uO; over
three hundred dwellings at a cost of
s4C*t,ooo.oo.

There has been a healthy and gen-
eral increase in the lumber manufac-
turing plants and among the lumber
dealers. In some instances they have
done larger business than last year by
lOu per cent. Many of them report 40.
50 and ?0 per cent increase with all
plants running full capacity and all
lumber dealers with orders far ahead."

75 REPORTED INJURED.

Fort Worth, Texas. Aug. 10.?Sev-
enty-five persons were reported in-
jured in a wreck on the Fort Worth

and Denver Railroad, near Bowie,
Texas. The report is being investi-
gated.

MR. J. W. OSBORNE.

New York. Aug. 30.?It has just
been announced that J. W. Osborne,
formerly assistant district attorney
o* New York city, and originally of

Charlotte. N. C? was chosen toy
Harry K. Thaw, on advice of his
iawyers, to conduct his defense.

ACrim Tragtdy
is dally enacted, in thousands of.homes
as Death claims, in each one. another
victim of Consumption or Pneumon-
ia. But when Coughs and CoJds are
p oyrlrperdgkkqatSbj-oa,eSteas-:eßo
properly treated, the tragedy is aver-
ted, F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, j
Ind? writes: *My wife had the con-
sumption, and three doctors gav<» her
up. Finally she took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Coughs
and Colds, which cured her. and to-day
germs of all diseases*
she is well and strong." It lolls the
germs of all diseases. One dose, re-
lieves. Guaranteed at 50c and SI.OO j
by C. M. Shnford and E. B.s Meime
druggist Trial bottle free

THEFT OF *47300.

Roving Band of Corcassians Rode
Into Railroad Station.

Verkhoynsk, Siberia. Aug. 30.?
A roving band of C-orcassians rode

into the railroad station here yester-
day and robbed the cashier of $47,-
500.

Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more In demand than a

medicine which meets modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New LifePills.
They are just what you need to cure
stomach and liver troubles. Try them.
Al C. M. Shuford and E. B. Menxies
drug store, 25c., guaranteed.

Col. Ramsay Promoted.
Washington, Aug. 11.?Colonel, Ram-

say, D. Potts, of the artillery corps,
who has been commanding at Fort
Monroe, Va.. until his appointment t£
a place on the General Staff, will suc-
ceed Major Beach as Chief of the
Military Information Divisskm of the
General Staff.

I

A nraacher up is Pennsylvania *>»«

forbid the wearing of peek-a-boo
waists in his church. Doubtless, he
thinks them "more" holy tHmi right-
eous.?Wilmington Star.

-/f1*i^n
T*

oAaToniA.

Confidence.

It is stated that William Ostrander
made a profit of nearly one thousand
dollars per day in 1905, and this im-
mense profit is the outgrowth of a
business which less than ten years
age did not yield two thousand dollars
a year. Mr. Ostrander never realized
the profits of his business at the start,
but he had nerve. There are thous-
ands of schemes lying dormant today
which are capable of earning just as
much as did that of Ostrander's, but
these promoters like "nerve" to do
the work which made him a success.?
Advertising Chat.

Where are you sick? Headache,
foul-tongue, no appetite, lack energy,

pain in your stomach, constipation.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well. 35
cents. E. P. Merries-

Kussett Sage.

This, then, is the sum and sub-
stance of the fame of this multi-
millionaire of SKf years, that with
extraordinary skill and unwearying
industry, he piled dollars upon dol-1
iars until he had a hundred million?

and kept it ail till the hand of death
Fas laid upon him.-»-Rochester Post-
Press.

A mother's lore will draw up from
the depths of the sea.

Wedding Gifts
9

>*? ou of your friends to he "Tie*
?om? Ifso, YW FSI want a nice
ent tor them. Fteriing silvar and etf
flam make exquisite gifts that are al
way* useful. Write as for aaythlij
TOU may naed la this Una.

KUFHAM & WILLIAMS
rhe unGersigoed attorneys have

lormed a partnership for the jirac
tice of law in litigated mart only
The office of Mr. Hufham will continue
at Hickory as hitherto, and that -of
Mr. Williams at Newton. Persons de i
siring to do business with the firm
may consult either oi the memfees-s,
as convenience may sag rest. May IS.
1905. j

THOS. M. HUFHAM.
E. E- WILLIAMS.

INCREASE IM WAGES.

Washington, Aug. 13.?The report by
the Bureau of Labor shows that in 1905
the average wages paid per hour in
the principal manufacturing and me-
chanical industries was one and six-
tenths per cent higher than in 1904;
the average hours remained the same
while the weekly earnings of all the
employes, owning to the increase ot
six and three-tenths per cent in the
camber of persons employed, was eight
per cent greater. Retail prices of
food six-tenths per cent higher. As
the average wages increased more than
than the retail prices an hour's wages
in 1906 would purchase one per cent
mate food than in 1904.

T

MAN.
Waere will you and the maid, (Mad

am) and the Kiddies spend the sum-
mer?

Why not take a fly* (Our Flyer)
to the finest Summer Country in the
world? Cool, Bracing and Invigorating
Colorado.

It only takes a day. Leave St. Louis
on the Missouri Pacific at 9:0(1 a. m.
The next morning early you are in
Colorado.

Living is Cheap. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet?list of Boarding
Hcueses, etc.

LOW RATES.

To Denver, July 9th to 14th. account
meeting B. P. O. Elks.

To San Francisco, June 24th to Ju-
ly 6th.

To Colorado and Salt Lake City aii
summer.

I. E. REHLANDER,

Trav. Pass. AgL Chattanooga, Tenn.

NOTICE!
We want every men and women Is the

Culled Saxes Interested In the cue of
Upturn, Whiskey or other drug hsbtta,
jttiher tor themselves or frtmirtt. to have
»eof Dr. WooUey*s boofcs oa these Ae>

WrfteD^.B.M. WooHey,Atisn«w

A free outtle ot i>r. Tlischer's Livercad
Blood Syrup will be sent to suy reedet of
this paper who %-Jl write to the Thacher
MJAOM CO.. Jbatroooga, Tens

THE LAND A *Tnp p
of the: 1 LL

TO MEXICO AND RETURN
One Fare, Plus 25 Cents.

August 14th to September Ist inctosirfe. Tickets win be
SOu<l ninety days from date pf sale and will allow liberal
stop-overs. This is an exceptionally low rate and is open

?
to the public.
Go see the Nalioul Museum. The Cathedrals, Bfatop Pal-

lace. Chapultepec, Etc., Etc.
The land of tbe Manana where every street and hm

Bone old legend and where It is passible to forset you were
ever in a hurry.

The route Is via Memphis and the Iron Mountain Route
through Ijf.tle Bnct. Historic San AnmniH L«sxedo, Monterey
and San Luis Potest

TO HOT SPRINGS AND RETURN
ONE AND ONE-FIFTH FARE.

Tickets will be sold daily from points in the Southeast up
to September 3fch and will have a limit of Octo-
ber 3lsL This is the best limit we have erer an Hat
Springs Tickets at this low rata. i

HOMESEEK ER'S EXCURSIONS
TO ARKANSAS, TEXAS. OKLAHOMA, LOUISIANA. IN-

DIAN TERRITORY AND MEXICO.

IflDays Limit will be Allowed on These
v\F Tickets which will be Sold on

JULY 17. AUG. 7 AND 21. SEPT. 4. AND 18. OCT. 2 AND 10

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
Go See the New Country.
Free Literature Mailed on Request.

I. E. REHLANDER,
Traveling Pasenger Agent,

Chattanooga. Tenn.

Carolina &{Northwestern Ry. Co
?CHKPtJLE EFFECTIVE JtbT IffTH. UN.

Northbound. Passenger. XixeZ KM
2he^ n

?? - LT. 966 am 430 mm
YarkviDe Lv. 948 su 657 am

7 50 aaGastcmia L,t. 30 38 am S 66 aa
Lincoln ton Lt. 1150 am 2*>45 mm t
Newton LT. 12 28 pa 166 pm
Hickory LT. 12 57 pm 220 pm 226 faLenoir Ar 212 pm als pa

Southbound ,

*fn°ir ~ Lr 303 pm SISa
Hickory LT. 357 pm 520 am 11S6 aa

Lt. 424 pm 700 am
Llticolnton .. ... Lt. 502 pm *O6 aa ?

Gastonia i,T. gO6 pm 1210 aa
1 36 p"

Lt. ?SO pm 305 pm
Cs>es*er ...... .... ........

...... . Ar. 745 pm 445 pa

_
CONNECTIONS.

Chester?Southern By.. S. A. L and LAC
iuiliill??Southern Railway.
Gasttaia-Sontbw* Railway,

a. A. L
Newton and Hiekory?Southern w*y_

Lenoir-?Blowing Bock Stage Line a&d C. A- H.
\u25a0 F. RJEID, «. F. A, tmr. & C.

South Fork Institute
For Young Ladies and Young lien.

OPENS SEPT. 4th. 1906.
Beautiful Mountain Scenery. High and Healthy.

Tuition per month: Literary. S2 to S2: Music $2 to S3' Art and Elocu-
tic*. SI to S2; Bookkeeping S3©: Stenography and Typewriting S3s' thethree courses cf Bookkeep.ng. Stenography and Typewriting, *SO. Gnarantee a complete course in 9 nuaith«t

Boarxl and Room:?Young men at Mountain View Inn, *C to ST* Young
Ladies at Oakdale Home, *? to ST.

"

Home Treatment. Faculty of Six Te^rt.Write for catalogue.
i PAYSEUH, Principal.

MRS. O. D. ROBINSON.
Entry Woman in America Is Interested

i* ' m This Woman's Experience:

M w p

1'

SvySSx?- ,;:::3S*sv
*>ISc-^v\ -

''
?-

>.vwS.< <s?&&:< -y.:

p y ' l!^S|i|^:.'-^; ;;c -: _ fi W: \u25a0 ' ®||
i.:-,- ?l|s Is . :> \u25a0\u25a0nlß|MMf» bP^

HER HEALTH DESTROYED
BY PELVIC CATARRH.

< "Pe-ro-na has prolonged my \ >
} life mod made a new m omma o/
/ me. "'-Mrs. O. D. Robinson.

Mrs. O. D. Robinson. 42 St. Felix St?
Brooklyn, N. Y., -writes:

*4!have taken Psruna mnd it did me
more good tbmn mil my two yean'
tremtment by special physicians.

'?1 can really say that I feel like

another person. So more swollen feet
and liTiihg. So more bloating of the

abdomen. No more shortness of breath.
Xo more stiff and sore joints. YdS
have no idea what your treatment has

done fdt me. Ithas prolonged my life
and made a new woman of me.

"O, such a blessing Ihare received
through your kindness. Doctor, mnd
the assistance of the medicine which
yon no kindly prescribed.

4 -I am able to work sinee I began y our
treatment, bat before Iwas not able to
help myself, much less' do any work.
Ai' praise is due to Dr. Hartman and
ids treatment."

"Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gists?Boy a bottle today."


